where and how to start

• Maintain working pace with existing groups in 4 Region
• May be add 2 more area (Barkhan Balochitan) with different climate & and study the Mithawan Irrigation System in DG Khan.
• Working in line with the Canvas Model.
• Will explore more funding opportunities
• Study 1 water distributions in 1 of the dame in Barkan district in Balohistan.
• Registration of the Metameta B.V Pakistan
Where and how to start

• Maintain the contact with farmers and continue discussion on various issues and helping them in preparing their applications for settlement of issue through govt.

• Studying and enhancing of understanding of new system 2 (more).

• Add more functioning spate systems and linking farmers with line departments

• Documentation of practices on various off takes (at Mithawan) Spate Irrigation system
Communication with Farmer and other entities

- News letters
- Spate books and guide books and practical notes
- Training and continue on knowledge exchange
- Social Media usage
- Encourage Farmers annual Report on their respective system
- Farmer video/picture sharing on their system
- Crops cultivation timings & inputs recommended by the govt (scanned copies) on social media
Kick Off the plan

• Taking start to add the new spate irrigation systems/farmer groups in two provinces (Mithawan in DG Khan Punjab) and ( Dam in Nahar Kot Area of Barkhan Balochistan).

• New Systems studies

• Farmers training on the researched based studies in KPK & Punjab

• Continue with presentation to aware the line departments and education institutions.

• Build on the strength with existing groups/network